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Abstract
We present “M5 algebra” to derive Courant brackets of the generalized geometry of
T ⊕Λ2T ∗⊕Λ5T ∗: The Courant bracket generates the generalized diffeomorphism includ-
ing gauge transformations of three and six form gauge fields. The Dirac bracket between
selfdual gauge fields on a M5-brane gives a C [3]-twisted contribution to the Courant brack-
ets. For M-theory compactified on a five dimensional torus the U-duality symmetry is
SO(5,5) and the M5 algebra basis is in the 16-dimensional spinor representation. The
M5 worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints can be written as bilinear forms of the basis
and transform as a SO(5,5) vector. We also present an extended space spanned by the
16-dimensional coordinates with section conditions determined from the M5 worldvolume
diffeomorphism constraints.
1 Introduction
U-duality symmetry is a powerful guiding principle to define M-theory. Generalized man-
ifold which extends diffeomorphism in T-duality covariant way is introduced in [1] and it
is applied to generalized geometry for M-theory [2, 3]. A manifest T-duality is realized
in [4] in a double field theory by duplicated coordinates. There are several approaches on
the dualities; in string mechanics [4, 5], in Gaillard-Zumino approach [6], in string field
theory [7] and in double field theory [8]. D-branes and RR fields are key ingredients to
promote T-duality to U-duality, [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17].
Recent progress on U-duality [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28] has been
exploring new description of the M-theory and its geometry. Berman, Perry and collabo-
rators reformulate the low energy effective theory of M-theory using a coset construction
with manifest U-duality symmetry [23, 24, 25, 26]. The U-duality symmetries of the
M-theory with d-dimensional torus compactification depend on d. It is SL(5) for d=4
and its coset construction is presented in [23]. The M2-brane origin is clarified in a
worldvolume approach [27] and generalization of the Riemannian geometry is presented
in [28]. In this paper we clarify M5-brane origin of the SO(5,5) duality for d=5 compact-
ification in which the supergravity action is reformulated by using coset construction of
SO(5,5)/[SO(5)×SO(5)] [24].
In generalization of Riemannian geometry the generalized diffeomorphism transfor-
mations are generated by Courant bracket in a duality covariant way. There are several
approaches to construct such bracket; integrability conditions of the Dirac manifold struc-
ture [29], exceptional group extension [3, 22], generalized derivatives including gauge fields
[31, 23, 25] and a brane algebra [4]. The authors have used the brane algebra approach for
Dp-branes [15] and M2-brane [27]. In this paper we extend it to M5-brane. In the brane
algebra approach an one parameter family of Courant brackets with parameter K are de-
rived. Courant bracket (K = 0) is antisymmetric in two vectors, while Dorfman bracket
(K = 1) is not antisymmetric but gives gauge transformation rules directly. Generators
of a brane algebra are momentum and brane currents. For example the ones for the string
algebra are ZM = (pm, ∂σx
m). The brane algebra basis ZM is a representation of the
duality symmetry. When the Hamiltonian constraint and worldvolume diffeomorphism
constraints are written in terms of ZM , they should be also representation of the duality
symmetry consistently. The generalized metric in the Hamiltonian is also a G/H coset
representation in terms of supergravity fields in which G is duality symmetry and H is its
subgroup.
To construct a theory with manifest duality symmetry a doubled space or an extended
space is introduced, where its coordinates are in the representation of duality symmetry.
Section conditions are required to obtain the physical space. It is natural to identify the
section conditions with worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints of the probe brane, since
the brane algebra basis becomes the conjugate momentum of the extended space coordi-
nate preserving brane constraints. In the string case the σ diffeomorphism constraint is
Hσ = pm∂σxm = 12ZMηMNZN = 0 with O(d, d) invariant metric ηMN . The algebra basis
ZM is interpreted as ∂M = ∂/(∂X
M ), conjugate to the doubled space coordinates XM . A
physical space is obtained by the section condition △ = ∂MηMN∂N = 0.
1
Section conditions for M-theory in d=4 are obtained in [25] from the closure of the
algebra of generalized diffeomorphism including gauge transformation [23]. The extended
coordinates are ymn = −ynm in addition to the usual coordinates xm with m = 1, · · · , 4.
They form SL(5) covariant coordinates Xmˆnˆ =
(
Xm5 = xm, Xmn = 1
2
ǫmnl1l2yl1l2
)
with
mˆ = (m, 5). The section conditions are
ǫmˆmˆ1···mˆ4
∂
∂Xmˆ1mˆ2
∂
∂Xmˆ3mˆ4
= 0⇔


ǫm1···m4
∂
∂ym1m2
∂
∂ym3m4
= 0
∂
∂xn
∂
∂ymn
= 0
. (1.1)
This is nothing but the diffeomorphism constraints for a M2-brane [27]. For a M5-brane in
d=5 there is a scalar coordinate y in addition to (xm, ymn) with m = 1, · · · , 5 to make 16-
dimensional SO(5,5) spinor representation. The section condition will be modified from
(1.1) to ones involving y. In this paper we derive the section conditions for M-theory
in d=5 from the M5-brane constraints. The section conditions are a part of the BPS
condition of eleven dimensional M-theory [30]. BPS D-branes and M-branes satisfy the
BPS conditions of type II theories and M-theory respectively as well as constraints. There
is a correspondence between the BPS projection and the κ-symmetry projection, which
is roughly square root of bilinear constraints. This is a reflection of a correspondence
between the global supersymmetry algebra and the local supersymmetry algebra for a
supersymmetric brane system.
The organization of this paper is the following. In section 2 we reformulate M5-
brane action given by Pasti, Sorokin and Tonin [32] in such a way that constraints of
a M5-brane in the supergravity background are written in bilinear forms of some basis
ZM . The selfdual gauge field on a single M5-brane is treated by Dirac bracket preserving
worldvolume covariance. The M5 algebra is calculated and a series of Courant brackets
for T ⊕ Λ2T ∗ ⊕ Λ5T ∗ is obtained. It is shown that the obtained Courant bracket gives
correct generalized diffeomorphism including gauge transformations for C [3] and C [6]. In
section 3 we focus on M-theory in d=5, where U-duality symmetry is SO(5,5). SO(5,5)
spinor states are constructed and the SO(5,5) and SO(5)×SO(5) transformation rules
are presented. It is shown the worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints form a SO(5,5)
vector, while the Hamiltonian constraint determines SO(5,5) transformation rules of the
supergravity fields, Gmn and C
[3]
mnl. In section 4 an extended space spanned by X
M is
presented with section conditions determined from the M5 diffeomorphism constraints.
SO(5,5) covariant C-bracket is also presented.
2 M5 algebra and Courant bracket
A probe brane in supergravity background determines an algebra, whose representation
basis ZM satisfies following conditions:
1. Transformation algebra generated by ZM is closed.
2. The Hamiltonian constraint for a probe brane is bilinear form in ZM as H⊥ =
1
2
ZMMMNZN ≈ 0 where MMN is the generalized metric.
2
3. The set of worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints Hi ≈ 0 can be written in bilin-
ears in ZM as ZM ρ˜
MNZN ≈ 0, where ρ˜MN is a constant matrix.
4. Charges of ZM , such as momentum charge and brane charges, are rotated covariantly
under U-duality.
Once the brane algebra is found, Courant bracket is determined as an algebra between
vectors in the space spanned by ZM .
In this section local structure of the geometry generated by the M5 algebra is pre-
sented. We begin with the M5 action given by Pasti, Sorokin and Tonin [32] and we
perform canonical analysis in the temporal gauge [33]. The selfdual condition on rank
two gauge fields are mixture of first class constraints and second class constraints. We
do not fix the first class constraint, Gauss law constraint, to preserve worldvolume five
dimensional covariance necessary to compute M5 algebra and Courant bracket. The sec-
ond class constraints are treated by using the Dirac bracket keeping the worldvolume
five dimensional covariance. Using with the Dirac bracket the M5 algebra is obtained
and the Courant brackets for M5 is obtained. It gives correct generalized diffeomorphism
including gauge transformations of C [3] and its magnetic dual field C [6].
2.1 M5 constraints
We begin with an action for a M5 brane proposed by Pasti, Sorokin and Tonin [32]
I =
∫
d6σ L , L = LDBI + LSD + LWZ, (2.1)
LDBI = −T
√
−hF˜ , hF = det(hiˆjˆ + F˜iˆjˆ) , hiˆjˆ = ∂iˆxm∂jˆxnGmn , F˜iˆjˆ = hiˆkˆhjˆkˆ′F˜ kˆkˆ
′
,
LSD = T
√−h
4
F˜ iˆjˆFiˆjˆkˆnkˆ , h = det hiˆjˆ , iˆ = 0, 1, · · · , 5,
LWZ = Tǫiˆ1···ˆi6
(
1
6!
C
[6]
iˆ1···ˆi6
+
1
2 · 3!2Fiˆ1iˆ2 iˆ3C
[3]
iˆ4iˆ5 iˆ6
)
,
Fiˆjˆkˆ = ∂iˆAjˆkˆ + ∂jˆAkˆiˆ + ∂kˆAiˆjˆ , Fiˆjˆkˆ = Fiˆjˆkˆ − ∂iˆxm∂jˆxn∂kˆxlC [3]mnl ,
where the rank two abelian gauge field Aiˆjˆ(σ) has DBI-type coupling with an auxiliary
scalar variable a(σ) as
F˜ iˆjˆ = 1
3!
√−hǫ
iˆjˆkˆkˆ1kˆ2kˆ3nkˆFkˆ1kˆ2kˆ3 , nkˆ =
∂kˆa√
−hiˆjˆ∂iˆa∂jˆa
.
In the temporal gauge a = τ the vector niˆ becomes niˆ = δ
0
iˆ
(−h00)−1/2 and F˜ iˆjˆ becomes
F˜0i = 0, F˜ ij = ǫijk1k2k3Fk1k2k3/(3!
√
h) with h = det hij and ǫ
0i1···i5 ≡ ǫi1···i5 , i = 1, · · · , 5
[33]. Canonical momenta are defined as
pm =
∂L
∂(∂0xm)
= p˜m − TGmntn
+ T
(
C [6]m −
ǫi1···i5
4!
(2Fi1i2i3 − C [3]i1i2i3)∂i4xm1∂i5xm2C [3]m1m2m
)
3
Eij =
∂L
∂(∂0Aij)
=
T
4
ǫiji1i2i3∂i1Ai2i3
E0i =
∂L
∂(∂0A0i)
= 0 ,
where hij is inverse of hij and
p˜m =
∂LDBI
∂(∂0xm)
(2.2)
tn = ∂ix
nhij
ǫi1···i5
4!
Fi1i2i3Fi4i5j = ∂i5xn
ǫi1···i5
8
F˜i1i2F˜i3i4 = ∂ixn
1
2T
hijFji1i2E˜i1i2
E˜ij =
2T
4!
ǫiji1i2i3Fi1i2i3
C
[3]
i1i2i3 = ∂i1x
n1∂i2x
n2∂i3x
n3C [3]n1n2n3
C [6]n =
1
5!
ǫi1···i5∂i1x
n1∂i2x
n2∂i3x
n3∂i4x
n4∂i5x
n5C [6]nn1n2n3n4n5 . (2.3)
Hamiltonian constraints are given as


H⊥ = 12T
(
p˜mG
mnp˜n + T
2 det(h+ F˜)ij
)
= 0
Hi = p˜m∂ixm = 0
Φij =
1√
T
Eij −
√
T
4
ǫiji1i2i3∂i1Ai2i3 = 0
. (2.4)
Using an identity which holds for a 5-dimensional symmetric matrix Sij = si
a¯sj
a¯ and an
antisymmetric matrix Tij = −Tji, with i, a¯ = 1, · · · , 5,
det(Sij + Tij) = detSij +
1
24
T a¯b¯c¯1 T a¯b¯c¯1 +
1
64
T a¯2 T a¯2 , (2.5)
T a¯b¯c¯1 = ǫi1···i5si1 a¯si2 b¯si3 c¯Ti4i5 , T a¯2 = ǫi1···i5si1 a¯Ti2i3Ti4i5
the determinant term in H⊥ is rewritten as
det(hij + F˜ij)
=
1
5!
(
ǫi1···i5∂i1x
m1 · · ·∂i5xm5
)
Gm1n1 · · ·Gm5n5
(
ǫj1···j5∂j1x
m1 · · ·∂j5xm5
)
+
1
24
(
ǫi1···i5∂i1x
m1∂i2x
m2∂i3x
m3F˜i4i5
)
Gm1n1Gm2n2Gm3n3
(
ǫj1···j5∂j1x
n1∂j2x
n2∂j3x
n3F˜j4j5
)
+
1
64
(
ǫi1···i5∂i1x
m1F˜i2i3F˜i4i5
)
Gm1n1
(
ǫj1···j5∂j1x
n1F˜j2j3F˜j4j5
)
= 5!(
1
5!
ǫi1···i5∂i1x
m1 · · ·∂i5xm5)Gm1n1 · · ·Gm5n5(
1
5!
ǫj1···j5∂j1x
n1 · · ·∂j5xn5)
+
2
T 2
(E˜i1i2∂i1x
m1∂i2x
m2)Gm1n1Gm2n2(E˜
j1j2∂j1x
n1∂j2x
n2) + tmGmnt
n . (2.6)
The diffeomorphism constraint in (2.4) leads to
HihijFji1i2Fi3i4i5ǫi1···i5/4! = ˜˜pmtm + T tmGmntn = 0 , (2.7)
4
where ˜˜pm = p˜m−TGmntn. The first term in the Hamiltonian in (2.4) is rewritten by (2.7)
as
p˜mG
mnp˜n = ˜˜pmG
mn˜˜pn + 2T ˜˜pmt
m + T 2tmGmnt
n = ˜˜pmG
mn˜˜pn − T 2tmGmntn , (2.8)
where the tm dependent term is cancelled out with the second term, the contribution
in the 5-dimensional spatial determinant in (2.6). The basis for a M5 brane system is
introduced as
ZM =


Zm
Z [2]m1m2
Z [5]m1···m5

 =


pm
2Ei1i2∂i1x
m1∂i2x
m2
Tǫi1···i5∂i1x
m1∂i2x
m2∂i3x
m3∂i4x
m4∂i5x
m5

 (2.9)
As a result Hamiltonian constraints become

H⊥ = 1
2T
(
˜˜pmG
mn˜˜pn +
1
22
Z˜ [2]m1m2G[m1|n1G|m2]n2Z˜
[2]n1n2
+
1
5!2
Z [5]m1···m5G[m1|n1 · · ·G|m5]n5Z [5]n1···n5
)
= 0
Hi = ˜˜pm∂ixm +
1
2
E˜jkFijk = pm∂ixm + 1
2
EjkFijk
= pm∂ix
m +
1
2T
ǫii1···i4E
i1i2Ei3i4 = 0,
(2.10)
where
˜˜pm = pm +
1
2
C [3]mn1n2Z
[2]n1n2 − 1
5!
(C [6]mn1···n5 + 5C
[3]
mn1n2C
[3]
n3n4n5)Z
[5]n1···n5
Z˜ [2]n1n2 = 2E˜i1i2∂i1x
n1∂i2x
n2 = Z [2]n1n2 − 1
3!
C [3]m1m2m3Z
[5]n1n2m1m2m3 .
The constraint H⊥ can be written in terms of bilinear form of M5 brane basis, ZM in
(2.9),
H⊥ = 1
2T
ZMMMNZN (2.11)
MMN = (N T )MLM0LKNKN
M0ML =


Gml 0 0
0 G[m1|l1G|m2]l2 0
0 0 G[m1|l1 · · ·G|m5]l5

 (2.12)
NLN =


δnl C
[3]
ln1n2
−C [6]ln1···n5 −
1
4!
C
[3]
l[n1n2
C
[3]
n3n4n5]
0 δl1[n1δ
l2
n2]
− 1
3!
C
[3]
[n1n2n3
δl1n4δ
l2
n5]
0 0 δl1[n1 · · · δl5n5]

 .
Indices are contracted as UMVM = U
mVm +
1
2
Um1m2Vm1m2 +
1
5!
Um1···m5Vm1···m5 .
5
Worldvolume spatial diffeomorphism constraints Hi = 0 are also written in bilinears
of ZM by contracting with ǫ
ii1···i4∂i1x
m1 · · ·∂i4xm4 and Eij∂jxm,
Hi = 0 ⇒ ZM ρ˜MNZN = (ZM ρ˜MN[M2]ZN)n an + (ZM ρ˜MN[M5]ZN)n1···n4 bn1···n4 = 0 ,(2.13)
ρ˜MN =


0 a[n1δ
m
n2]
b[n1···n4δ
m
n5]
a[m1δ
n
m2]
b[m1m2n1n2] 0
b[m1···m4δ
n
m5]
0 0

 ,
where am and bm1···m4 are arbitrary constants. Not only the M5-brane diffeomorphism
constraints but also M2-brane diffeomorphism constraints obtained in [27] appear.
A single M5-brane system including the selfdual gauge field reduces into a single
D4-brane system including a Dirac-Born-Infeld gauge field by the double dimensional
reduction [34, 35]. The set of basis ZM for a M5 brane given in (2.9) corresponds to the
one for a D4 brane in the IIA theory given in [15] as
M5 → D4
momentum Zm pm momentum
M2 mode Z [2]mn 1
2
Ei∂ix
m string mode
momentum on M5 tm 1
4
ǫj1j2k1k2Fj1j2Fk1k2 D0 mode on D4
M2 mode on M5 Z [2]m1m2 ǫi1i2j1j2Fi1i2∂j1x
m1∂j2x
m2 D2 mode on D4
M5 mode Z [5]m1···m5 1
4!
ǫi1···i4∂i1x
m1 · · ·∂i4xm4 D4 mode
(2.14)
The M2 mode Z [2] on M5 reduces into both string mode and D2 mode on D4 from selfdual
property. The M5 algebra basis reduces into the one for D4 algebra except the uplifted
D0 mode on D4, whose origin tm appears in the momentum p˜m only at the first stage.
2.2 Selfdual gauge field
A M5 brane includes M2 brane boundaries which are selfdual rank two antisymmetric
gauge field. The gauge field Aij and its canonical conjugate E
ij satisfy the Poisson
bracket
{Eij(σ), Ai′j′(σ′)} = −iδ[ii′δj]j′δ(σ − σ′) (2.15)
as well as the selfduality constraints in (2.4), Φij = 0. This conditions is a mixture of first
class and second class constraints [36]. Its longitudinal modes are first class Gauss law
constraints, ∂iΦ
ij = ∂iE
ij = 0 and the transverse modes are second class
Φ⊥
ij = P⊥ii′P⊥jj′Φi
′j′ = 0 , P⊥ji = δji −
∂i∂
j
△ (2.16)
satisfying {
Φ⊥
j1j2(σ),Φ⊥
j3j4(σ′)
}
= −iǫj1j2j3j4i∂iδ(σ − σ′) ≡ Ξj1j2j3j4(σ, σ′) . (2.17)
6
The inverse of (2.17) exists only in the transverse directions
(Ξ−1)i1i2i3i4(σ, σ
′) = iǫi1i2i3i4i
1
△∂
iδ(σ − σ′),
1
2
∫
dσ′(Ξ−1)ij i′j′(σ, σ
′)(Ξ)i
′j′ kl(σ′, σ′′) = P⊥[ki P⊥l]j δ(σ − σ′′) .
The Dirac bracket, verifying {Φ⊥ij(σ),O(σ′)}D = 0 for any O , is defined as
{O1(σ),O2(σ′)}D = {O1(σ),O2(σ′)}
−
∫
dσ
′′
{
O1(σ),Φij(σ′′)
} i
4
ǫiji′j′k
1
△′′
∂
∂σ′′k
{
Φi
′j′(σ
′′
),O2(σ′)
}
.
It leads to nontrivial bracket between two Eij’s as
{
Ei1i2(σ), Ei3i4(σ′)
}
D
=
iT
4
ǫi1i2i3i4k∂kδ(σ − σ′) . (2.18)
2.3 M5 algebra and Courant brackets
Now let us compute the M5 algebra. The Dirac bracket between ZM ’s in (2.9) is given by
{ZM(σ), ZN(σ′)}D = iTρiMN∂iδ(σ − σ′),
ρiMN =


0 1
T
Eji∂jx
[n1δn2]m r
i;n1···n5
m
1
T
Eji∂jx
[m1δm2]n r
i;m1m2n1n2l
l 0
ri;m1···m5n 0 0

 ,
ri;n1···n5m =
1
4!
ǫii1···i4∂i1x
[n1 · · ·∂i4xn4δn5]m , (2.19)
where (2.18) is used. The matrix ρMN is symmetric and satisfies the following relations
∂iρ
i
MN = 0 , ρ
i
MN∂ix
l∂l = f
L;m
MNZL∂m (2.20)
by the Gauss law constraint. We introduce local vector ΛM(σ) in the M5 basis (2.9) as
Λˆ(σ) = ΛMZM = λ+ λ
[2] + λ[5] ∈ T ⊕ Λ2T ∗ ⊕ Λ5T ∗

λ = ΛmZm
λ[2] = 1
2
Λm1m2Z
[2]m1m2
λ[5] = 1
5!
Λma···m5Z
[5]ma···m5
. (2.21)
The M5 algebra is closed up to the brane-like anomalous terms as{
Λˆ1(σ), Λˆ2(σ
′)
}
D
= −iT Λˆ12δ(σ − σ′)
+ iT
(
1−K
2
Ψi(12)(σ) +
1 +K
2
Ψi(12)(σ
′)
)
∂iδ(σ − σ′)
7
(2.22)
Λˆ12 = Λ
n
[1∂nΛ
M
2] ZM −
1
2
ΛM[1 ρ
i
MN∂iΛ
N
2] +
K
2
∂iΨ
i
(12)
=
(
Λn[1∂nΛ
M
2] −
1
2
fM ;nLN Λ
L
[1∂nΛ
N
2] +
K
2
fM ;nLN Λ
L
(1∂nΛ
N
2)
)
ZM
Ψi(12) = Λ
M
1 ρ
i
MNΛ
N
2 =
1
2
ΛM(1 ρ
i
MNΛ
N
2) .
K is an arbitrary constant reflecting an ambiguity of ∂iδ(σ − σ′) term as shown in [15].
The vector Λˆ12 in (2.22) is recognized as one parameter family of Courant bracket for
T ⊕ Λ2T ∗ ⊕ Λ5T ∗ derived from the M5 algebra
[
Λˆ1, Λˆ2
]
M5,K
=
(
Λn[1∂nΛ
M
2] −
1
2
fM ;nLN Λ
L
[1∂nΛ
N
2] +
K
2
fM ;nLN Λ
L
(1∂nΛ
N
2)
)
ZM . (2.23)
For K = 0 the bracket is the Courant bracket which is antisymmetric in Λ1 ↔ Λ2:
[
Λˆ1, Λˆ2
]
M5,K=0
= [λ1, λ2] + Lλ[1λ[2]2] + Lλ[1λ[5]2] −
1
2
d(ιλ[1λ
[2]
2] )−
1
2
d(ιλ[1λ
[5]
2] )
− 1
2
λ
[2]
[1 ∧ dλ[2]2] (2.24)

[λ1, λ2] = Λ
n
[1∂nΛ
m
2]Zm
Lλ1λ[p]2 = 1p!
(
Λ1
l∂lΛ2
[p]
m1···mp
+ ∂[m1Λ1
lΛ2
[p]
|l|m2···mp]
)
Z [p]m1···mp
d(ιλ1λ
[p]
2 ) =
1
p!
∂[m1|
(
Λ1
lΛ2;l|m2···mp]
)
Z [p]m1···mp .
This result is consistent with the one in [3]. A useful choice is K = 1 and the bracket is
Dorfman bracket. It is not antisymmetric in Λ1 ↔ Λ2, but it gives totally antisymmetrized
gauge transformations of antisymmetric gauge fields automatically.[
Λˆ1, Λˆ2
]
M5,K=1
= [λ1, λ2] + Lλ1λ[2]2 + Lλ1λ[5]2 − ιλ2dλ[2]1 − ιλ2dλ[5]1
+ λ
[2]
2 ∧ dλ[2]1 (2.25)
with
ιλ2dλ
[p]
1 =
1
p!2
Λ2
l∂[l|Λ1|m1···mp]Z
[p]m1···mp .
Using with the obtained Courant bracket for K = 1, Dorfman bracket in (2.25), the
general coordinate transformation compatible with the M5 brane background is given as
δξEˆ
M5
a =
[
ξˆ, EˆM5a
]
M5,K=1
(EˆM5a )
M =


ea
m
ea
mC [3]mm1m2
ea
mC [6]mm1···m5

 , (ξˆ)M =


ξm
ξ[2]m1m2
ξ[5]m1···m5

 . (2.26)
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By contracting the local Lorentz SO(5) index a, em
aea
n = δnm and em
aen
bδab = Gmn, it
gives the expected general coordinate transformations and gauge transformations as

δξGmn = ξ
l∂lGmn + ∂(m|ξ
lGl|n)
δξC
[3]
m1m2m3
= ξl∂lC
[3]
m1m2m3
+ 1
2
∂[m1|ξ
lC
[3]
l|m2m3]
− 1
2
∂[m1ξ
[2]
m2m3]
δξC
[6]
m1···m6
= ξl∂lC
[6]
m1···m6
+ 1
5!
∂[m1|ξ
lC
[6]
l|···m6]
− 1
5!
∂[m1ξ
[5]
···m6]
+ 1
4!
C
[3]
[m1m2m3
∂m4ξ
[2]
m5m6]
.
(2.27)
The last term in the gauge transformation of C [6] comes from the Dirac bracket between
selfdual gauge fields.
3 SO(5,5) duality symmetry
We focus on a M-theory in d=5, where the duality symmetry group is SO(5,5). The
SO(5,5;Z) duality mixes quantized momentum, M2 and M5-brane charges, while SO(5,5;R)
duality symmetry rotates momentum and M2 and M5-brane currents in the low energy
effective theory. In this section we consider SO(5,5;R) transformation of the M5 alge-
bra basis (2.9), which is 16-dimensional spinor representation. The supergravity fields,
metric and three form gauge field, are coset parameters of G/H with G=SO(5,5) and
H=SO(5)×SO(5).
3.1 SO(5,5) spinor states
In the case of d=5 the five form Z [5]m1···m5 becomes a pseudo scalar Z [5], then the M5
basis becomes 5 + 10 + 1=16-dimensional spinor representation of SO(5,5),
ZM =
(
Zm, Z
[2]m1m2 , Z [5]
)
, m = 1, · · · , 5 . (3.1)
The 16-dimensional spinor representation of SO(5,5) duality group is constructed by
fermionic oscillators ψm and ψ†m [10]{
ψ†m, ψ
n
}
= δnm , {ψm, ψn} =
{
ψ†m, ψ
†
n
}
= 0 . (3.2)
The SO(5,5) Clifford algebra is
Γaˆ = (Γa, Γa˙) =
{
Γa = ψ
mema + ea
mψ†m
Γa˙ = ψ
mema − eamψ†m a, a˙ = 1, · · · , 5 (3.3)
{Γaˆ,Γbˆ} = ηˆaˆbˆ , ηˆaˆbˆ = diag(δab,−δa˙b˙)
Γ11 =
∏
aˆ
Γaˆ =
5∏
m=1
[
ψm, ψ
†
m
]
.
The SO(5,5) chiral spinor states are constructed by acting odd numbers of fermions on
|+〉 defined by ψm|+〉 = 0 for a choice Γ11 = −1. They are
|M〉 = (|m〉 , |m1m2〉 , |−〉 )
9
=

|m〉 = ψ†m|+〉
|m1m2〉 = 1
3!
ǫm1m2m3m4m5ψ†m3ψ
†
m4
ψ†m5 |+〉
|−〉 = 1
5!
ǫm1m2m3m4m5ψ†m1ψ
†
m2ψ
†
m3ψ
†
m4ψ
†
m5 |+〉
,
〈N |M〉 = δˆNM =


δmn 0 0
0 δn1[m1δ
n2
m2]
0
0 0 1

 . (3.4)
Infinitesimal SO(5,5) rotations are parameterized by αn
m, β[nm], γ
[nm] as
SO(5, 5) ∋ g , gTηg = η , η =
(
0 1
1 0
)
⇒ gmˆnˆ =

 (1 + α)mn βmn
γmn (1 + α)n
m

 , βmn = −βnm , γmn = −γnm . (3.5)
The chiral spinor states |M〉 are transformed as
δ|M〉 = Sˆ|M〉 = SMN |N〉, Sˆ = 1
2
αn
m[ψ†m, ψ
n] +
1
2
βnmψ
mψn +
1
2
γnmψ†mψ
†
n,
SM
N =


− αˆ
2
δmn + αn
m −γ˜nm1m2 0
β˜n1n2m αˆ
2
δn1[m1δ
n2
m2]
− α[m1 [n1δn2]m2] −γn1n2
0 βm1m2
αˆ
2

 , (3.6)
where αˆ = αm
m, β˜n1n2m = ǫn1n2mk1k2βk1k2/2.
Under typical T-duality rotations a SO(5,5) vector (vm, v˜
m) is transformed using g in
(3.5) as δvm = βmnv˜
n and δv˜m = γmnvn. The M5 basis, ZM , is transformed in the same
way as the SO(5,5) spinor states |M〉 as in (3.6),
δpm = −14ǫmn1···n4γn1n2Z [2]n3n4 , δZ [5] = 12βmnZ [2]mn
δZ [2]mn = 1
2
ǫmnl1l2lβl1l2pl − γmnZ [5] . (3.7)
SO(5,5) contains a subgroup SO(5)×SO(5) generated by
1
4
ω+
abΓ[aΓb] +
1
4
ω−
abΓ[a˙Γb˙] ,
{
ω+
ab = ωab + ω¯ab
ω−
a˙b˙ = ωab − ω¯ab (3.8)
with infinitesimal parameters ωab and ω¯ab,
SO(5)× SO(5) ∋ h , hTηh = η , hT δˆh = δˆ
⇒ haˆbˆ =

 (1 + ω)ab ω¯ab
ω¯ab (1 + ω)ab

 , ωab = −ωba , ω¯ab = −ω¯ba .
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Under the SO(5)×SO(5) transformation spinor states are transformed as
δh|A〉 = ShAB|B〉 , ShAB =


ωa
b − ˜¯ωab1b2 0
˜¯ω
a1a2b −ω[b1 [a1δa2]b2] −ω¯a1a2
0 ω¯b1b2 0

 (3.9)
with |A〉 = νAM |M〉 for a coset element ν ∈ SO(5,5)/[SO(5)×SO(5)]. This is analogous
to right/left separation of string modes. For the right mover SO(5) transformations are
given with the parameter ω+ in (3.8) as
δ(Va + V˜a) = (ω+)ab(Vb + V˜b)
Va = paZ
[5] − 1
8
ǫaa1···a4Z
[2]a1a2Z [2]a3a4 , V˜ a = pbZ
[2]ba , (3.10)
where ZA = νA
MZM . The left mover is transformed similarly by replacing the ± signs.
3.2 SO(5,5) transformation of M5 constraints
For a probe M5-brane system worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints must be covari-
ant under the SO(5,5) transformations. Diffeomorphism constraints Hi = 0 in (2.10) are
recasted into the ones for M2-brane and M5-brane as in (2.13). In d=5 M5-brane diffeo-
morphism constraints (ZM ρ˜
MN
[M5]ZN)m1···m4 ≈ 0 become a five dimensional vector. Together
with the one for M2 it forms a SO(5,5) fundamental vector multiplet


(Zρ˜[M5]Z)m = 2ZmZ
[5] − 1
4
ǫmm1···m4Z
[2]m1m2Z [2]m3m4 ≈ 0
(Zρ˜[M2]Z)
m = 2ZnZ
[2]mn ≈ 0
. (3.11)
Under the SO(5,5) transformation given in (3.6)

δZm = αm
nZn − αˆ2Zm − 12 γ˜mn1n2Z [2]n1n2
δZ [2]m1m2 = β˜m1m2nZn + αn
[m1Zm2]n + αˆ
2
Z [2]m1m2 − γm1m2Z [5]
δZ [5] = 1
2
βn1n2Z
[2]n1n2 + αˆ
2
Z [5]
,
they make a covariant SO(5,5) vector, which are consistent with the constraints:
δ(Zρ˜[M5]Z)m = αm
n(Zρ˜[M5]Z)n + βmn(Zρ˜[M2]Z)
n
δ(Zρ˜[M2]Z)
m = − αnm(Zρ˜[M2]Z)n − γmn(Zρ˜[M5]Z)n.
It is interesting to notice that the M5 diffeomorphism constraints (Zρ˜[M5]Z)m = 0 is equal
to p˜m = ˜˜pm + TGmnt
n ≈ 0 in (2.2).
Now let us examine the SO(5,5) transformations of the supergravity background fields.
The Hamiltonian constraint in (2.11) is written, for 5-dimensional part, as
H⊥ = e
2/3
2T
ZMMMNZN
11
MMN = (νT )NB δˆBAνAM , δˆAB =


δab 0
0 δa1[b1δ
a2
b2]
0
0 0 1


νA
M =


e−2/5ea
m e−2/5C [3]am1m2
1
2
e−2/5C [3]an1n2C˜
[3]n1n2
0 e−1/5e[m1
a1em2]
a2 e−1/5C˜ [3]a1a2
0 0 e


C [3]am1m2 = ea
mC [3]mm1m2 (3.12)
C˜ [3]a1a2 = em1
a1em2
a2ǫm1m2n1n2n3C [3]n1n2n3/3!
e = det em
a =
√
detGmn,
where a normalization det ν = 1 is chosen. The generalized metric M = νT ν is written
in terms of the metric and the gauge field, (Gmn, C
[3]
mnl), which are 25 coset parameters
of the coset SO(5,5)/SO(5)×SO(5). Under the SO(5,5) transformations ZM and νAM are
transformed as
ZM → (1 + S)MNZN , νAM → (1 + Sh)ABνBN(1 + S)−1NM . (3.13)
The transformation matrices (1 + S) ∈SO(5,5) and (1 + Sh) ∈ SO(5)× SO(5) are given
in (3.6) and (3.9) where the pullback parameter is determined as ω¯ab = e
6/5ea
meb
nβmn.
Although the SO(5,5) transformation of em
a depends on SO(5) parameter ω as
δem
a =
3
10
(−αˆ + βnlC˜ [3]nl)ema + C˜ [3]alβlm − ωma + αma ,
the transformations rules of SO(5) invariant gauge fields does not depend on it. The
obtained SO(5,5) transformation rules of the metric and the gauge field are given as


δGmn =
3
5
(−αˆ + βl1l2C˜ [3]l1l2)Gmn + βl1(mGn)l2C˜ [3]l2l1 + α(mlGn)l
δC
[3]
mnl = (−αˆ +
1
2
βl1l2C˜
[3]l1l2)C
[3]
mnl +
1
2
α[m
l1C
[3]
nl]l1
− e12/5 ˜˜βmnl + γ˜mnl
(3.14)
˜˜βmnl =
1
2
ǫmnll1l2G
l1n1Gl2n2βn1n2 .
The transformation rule of C [3] is the fractional linear transformation as expected.
4 Extended space
An extended space with manifest SO(5,5) duality symmetry is proposed by introducing
coordinates XM = (xm, ymn, y). They are subject to subsidiary conditions on functions
f(XM)
∂M ρ˜
MN
[M2]∂N = ∂M ρ˜
MN
[M5]∂N = 0 ,
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where ∂M =
∂
∂XM
and ρ˜MN[M2] and ρ˜
MN
[M5] are given in (2.13). In components they are
∂
∂xm
∂
∂ymn
=
∂
∂xm
∂
∂y
+
1
8
ǫmm1m2m3m4
∂
∂ym1m2
∂
∂ym3m4
= 0 , m = 1, · · · , 5 .
The extended space has manifest SO(5,5) symmetry, where SO(5,5) spinor coordinates are
transformed as δXM = −XNSNM and δ∂M = SMN∂N preserving the canonical bracket{
∂M , X
N
}
= δNM . Extended coordinates are transformed as


δxm =
αˆ
2
xm − xnαnm − 1
2
yn1n2β˜
n1n2m
δym1m2 = x
nγ˜nm1m2 −
αˆ
2
ym1m2 − yl[m1αm2]l − yβm1m2
δy =
1
2
yn1n2γ
n1n2 − y αˆ
2
. (4.1)
On the other hand under SO(5)×SO(5) ∋ h satisfies hT δˆh = δˆ. Under the SO(5)×SO(5)
∋ h with “flat coordinates”, xa = emaxm , yab = eam1em2b ym1m2 and y, are transformed as

δxa = −1
2
xbω+;b
a − 1
4
yb1b2ω˜+
b1b2a
δya1a2 =
1
2
xbω˜+;ba1a2 −
1
2
yb[a1|ω+|a2]
b − 1
2
yω+;a1a2
δy =
1
4
yb1b2ω+
b1b2
(4.2)

δxa = −1
2
xbω−;b
a +
1
4
yb1b2ω˜−
b1b2a
δya1a2 = −
1
2
xbω˜−;ba1a2 −
1
2
yb[a1|ω−|a2]
b +
1
2
yω−;a1a2
δy = −1
4
yb1b2ω−
b1b2
.
A SO(5,5) covariant C-bracket in this extended space is proposed as
Λ = ΛM(X)ZM = Λ
M(xm, ym1m2 , y)ZM([
Λ1,Λ2
]
C
)M
= ΛN[1∂NΛ
M
2] + Λ
N
1 f
M ;K
NL ∂KΛ
L
2 (4.3)
where fM ;KNL is SO(5,5) covariantized version of the symmetric structure constant f
M ;i
NL
in (2.20). This bracket is reduced to the Courant bracket for the M5 brane obtained in
(2.23) with the choice ∂/∂ym1m2 = ∂/∂y = 0 and K = −1.
5 Summary and discussion
We have presented a M5 algebra from canonical analysis of a M5-brane in the supergravity
background. The M5 algebra is closed by the Gauss law constraint which is the first
class part of the selfduality condition. The second class constraints of the selfduality
condition are treated by the Dirac bracket. We have derived a series of Courant brackets
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on the generalized geometry T ⊕ Λ2T ∗ ⊕ Λ5T ∗ from the M5 algebra. The Dirac bracket
between selfdual gauge fields gives a C [3]-twisted term in the Courant bracket. By using it
generalized diffeomorphism transformations including gauge transformations for C [3] and
C [6] are derived.
The M-theory compactified on five dimensional torus has SO(5,5) duality symmetry,
where the M5 algebra basis is in 16 dimensional SO(5,5) spinor representation. The
worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints are written in bilinear forms in the M5 algebra
basis, and they form a 10 dimensional SO(5,5) vector. The generalized metric of H⊥
contains the metric and three form gauge field, Gmn and C
[3]
mnl, which are 15 + 10 = 25
parameters of the coset SO(5,5)/[SO(5)×SO(5)].
We have also proposed an extended space with manifest SO(5,5) duality symmetry
with section conditions determined from the M5 worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints.
The SO(5,5) covariant C-bracket is also written down.
So far we have derived Courant brackets for M-theory in d = 4, 5 by M2 and M5
algebra, while exceptional generalized geometry in the brane algebra approach has not
been discussed yet. We have analyzed only bosonic sector of supergravity of the M-theory.
Inclusion of fermions is an interesting issue for which there are several prior researches
e.g. [13]. U-duality is raised by supersymmetry while supersymmetric probe branes have
κ-symmetry in addition to the worldvolume diffeomorphism constraints. It is interesting
to clarify the role of these constraints in the generalized geometry. These issues are left
for future investigations.
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